
SG HOLDINGS BRINGS SMILES TO THE LESS
PRIVILEGED

SG HOLDINGS supplies COVID preventive medical

supplies

SGHolding's Representative in ABOLABI

LAGOS, NIGERIA, October 13, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- It was a great joy

in ABOLABI local government area of

Ogun State when food items worth

over several millions of Naira were

distributed to the indigenes of the

various communities in the local

government. Apart from food items, SG

HOLDINGS also supplied the

communities with medical supplies to

help prevent and fight COVID.

The newly completed health Centre

was also handed over to the

community leader.

The traditional paramount ruler, Alhaji

Waheeb Akanni welcoming the

representatives of the company

thanked them profusely for

remembering the under-dogs and the

vulnerable. He emphasized the health

Centre equipped with adequate

medical supplies and the impact this

will have on the lives of the members

of the communities in the local

government.

Whilst, presenting the food items and the Key to the health Centre, the company’s representative

My Ajayi Alongbe expressed the company’s commitment to uplift the lives and wellbeing of

people in various communities. According to him, our operating results include the value we

create for the weak and the vulnerable that live around us.
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COVID preventive medical supplies

It was a colourful event as people

expressed joy and gratitude to the

company.
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